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THIRDTHE SPORTING WORD).
Mr. F. TV Fisk, money ulci k at the 

American express office, Kansas City, Mo., 
was interviewed liy the reporter. Mr.
Fisk said the St. Jacobs Oil is known to 
about every express messenger a 
ployee of the company, and it used by them 
for a variety of ills, "such as rheumatism, 
neuralgia, sprains, etc. Mr. Fisk stated 
that he had been using it a longtime for 
sprains and bruises,and always found relief.

A Times’reporter had an interview to- I Tiro pckl and water supply. Upon one occasion, while getting off a train,
day with Mr. C. J. Brydges respecting his I “There does not appear to be any diiE- ho slipped and hurt hie kure very badly. I 
recent trip over the C P. R. Mr B redoes c,llty in Pr°curing a reasonably good supply be ""J* was so severe that it laid him up. | ,

,. air. nryuges of water. Fuel and huildiuc material will He applied St. Jacobs Od and was res'ored
replies to questions were substantially as be the greatest difficulties, and if the .very aoon- Mr- Fisk says the Oil is the 
follows: * I Country is to be successfully settled by a best thing ho knows for taking soreness ont

" In company with Sir John Rose, Mr. I lar8e Population, it is indispensably neces- one’s limbs after violent exercise. When 
Herbert, of ths colonial office, and Mr.«VV. I sary '* the railway company should make !? co1 <l8e *ie U8et* to b® boating 
W. Osborn, for many years president of the “rr?D8eme,lts for establishing depots of f?e ‘e^e c,e.ws used St. Jacobs Oil for 
Illinois Central railway, I went to the I ‘u ,‘° be sold at moderate prices at every , »opve-naentioned purpose. It seems to 
end of tlm track of the Canadian Pacific I s‘at'on> and also supplies of lumber. At be understood generally as the quickest and 
railway, which was then laid to a point I , Patent prices at which both coal and ,inr, remedy for all soreness of the flesh, 
about 335 miles west of Winuigeg. ‘ We lamhcr are sold in Manitub., great diffi- «ml pain ausing from sprain or muscular
went over the old government line to For- cul,lios “ust arise. The opening of the coï.'rachon. He also recommends it to all
tage la Prairie, the air line, built last fall, I radway to Thunder Bay, if moderate J aullererfl of rheumatism. 
not having been sufficiently repaired after ratea °f carriage are established, ought 
the damage done by the spring flood, to I to ^el7 greatly reduce the prices at 
allow traffic to run over it. It la expected ’Y’.ioh both coal and lumber are sold. If
liât it will be ready in about a week or ten tb‘a ** <I°ne, the whole question of settle-

taya, when the distance to Rat Portage will ™™t '• solved. If not the greatest possible 
da reduced by about 15 miles. difficulties and dangers will arise.

“From Portage la Prairie to Flat Creek, “ There is practically an unlimited ex- 
abont 35 miles west of Brandon, the track ‘e°* °‘ the moat fertile land, w hich the
was laid last year, and for nearly 50 miles „ m»king rapidly accessible.
beyond, the grading was also partially com- Nothing is wanted to complete the asaur- 
ileted last year This part of the line viz , I ance "f a large and contented population, 
rem Portage la Prairie to Flat Creek, suf- out the supplying of fuel and building 

fered considerably from the spring flood. material in sufficient quantities and at 
The bridgeât Brandon was not built suffici- ™derate prices. It is the clear interest of 
ently high and the water flowed over the floor I , compaoy to see that this is done prompt- 
of the b idee. The piers were a good deal y and effectually, and I have no doubt 
damaged and are to be rebuilt and raised tbat they will at once take the necessary 
above flood water. A large number of cul- | stsPs to do so.” 
verts were washed out, and are being re- , TIlM CI „HIKF
placed by pile structures, leaving sufficient E v Is URIKF.

JEEEE5H.ISE I ™«considerable improvements will have beeu Mil ley's wharf K -----------
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of Cohot-8 has accepted Dick Egan’s chal- height, the -track kept well above8 the i articp.ate m our civic holiday. Yes- -------------------------------------------------------
leuge to light for $1000 a side. The parties lev?! of the prairie, no cutting, anywhere Lud'.Cemmnfr ’ " TOKOWTO
meet to-morrow night to arrange details. and good substantial pile openings 1,7 o. tï êw'ÎT' , ■ i i ■ _ , , , ,

OTHER everts ok yesterday. i to allow the free nass.-fce of water L-,-; » °‘. th®, bob-tatl horse cars of H III ~ I III

=|ss™=|£= Iiw mmta6

At St. Catharines the lacrosse match be- i deed that I have seen iu a long experience hm ossU V°r ma.1 eP1°'lty ol m°“ay. it was 
teve-u the Athletic, and the Clipper, of have been so well construct in ^ ' first Zmodton * ^ l° ^
Toronto resulted in a draw. instance. The rails are of steel, with an

At Lindsay tile Maitlauds of Toronto beat excellent joint, having four bolts and nuts I licscueil from Browning
the local lacrosse team three games to in each, aud the sleepers average 2640 per When the City of Toronto

' mile, thus securing ample strength and wharf last night at 9 o'clock one of her 
baseball at Hamilton—Eagles 7, Toroutos | solidity, and the whole is thoroughly we 1 passengers, a yotiug lady of prepossessing

spiked throughout. The grading is in a appearance, in stepping off the boat fell
very forward state up to Moose Jaw Bone from tne gang-plank into the water. Offi-
creck, and the number of teams and men cers Peckham and Brcckenreed immediately
at work will keep the grading out of the Pr°cuied pike-poles and after considerable

A «liilel but Pleasant Day In the City— I way of.thc tracklayers to a point beyond but speedy exertion brought her safely to 
Things Theatrical anil Otherwise. Old Wives lake, if the track is laid at I tbe wharf.

The holiday of yesterday waa observed the rale of four miles for every working 
in many ways, but principally by
sions and picnics. The weather was nice I « t TRAUK^AYIN0; I (To the Editor of The World.)
and was 1 U , . 1 witnessed the operation ol tracklay- In Toronto they have an eccentric clergyman
an l was chaiactenzed by an absence of mg, and never saw in any part of the named Wild, who rejoice in the title ot doctor of
overpressing heat. The populace of the world so perfect a system and so complete i lvin w£"'fe^,d by,gome "b««nre,American col-queen city divided itself up into many alld thorough an organizitioii. At least ford’fell(ironvgrwe.'itoodïtreet churchiagnindera

squads and wended its way in many direc coT ^ I |^j,......................=..........................
ti .ns. The boats were eagerly sought and taming everything necessary to lay one mile such clericîl £iïbrit™s<>lM 'B^her' («250"aided (or 2.Ï7 «"better T"’''*
up to 4 o’clock this morning the streets °1 track. The cars have a mile of rails, a Arilvcil In Toronto, the doctor hofdiv entered upon I 2„a ainrwîïle2 2?s'>l,°''s. WOO to 1st, «175 to
were filled with people coming in from the "'dnuVtd a rndjof Loike^'a ? b"‘-h X'Shffl&ÆSK and mustaccom-

and nuts, and a mile of spikes, and a mile Attracted enormous audiences. Admtosloa to the L °.n’ Entries close August 10. 5 horsea
amusements THVATRrr'*r of t'ea. For every ninth or tenth church is (or membTs by ticket, and un;II the re- «tîoni toh« wH* V ‘o” ll"d 1,1 communi-

The Grand nnca l ^ . , , m,le the train contains in aiidition the ma- wrved seats are taken the doors are kept closed JOHN COSORAVlTj DItnn¥?Ctfîî'
1 no urand opera house attracted two teiial necessary to lava lone aiding con, Si rangers throng the church, because the enter- vusu It AVE UO (Î A N, JAS.

large audience, yesterday, when the Juvenile prising rails tics spikes fi^h talnment provided 1. lively. ’ The doctor joke, and 1 Tresident.
Pinafore company gave two verv nice ï l niî , k ' isP-l ’ " ' Z. 6 , . ’ l'V"? untl11,0 verge» on blasphemy. Indeed, the
rendition» nf thi. 1 ” ”,ce and two switches. With some of these trams whole service, though conducted tn the name of
Th.,.?..! t I t K. P°pu,.ar °l,en’' are also sent a supply of piles and lumber «'Urion, is litttle short ol being a lyceum entev- 
I he caste was taken principally by young fur waterways and also nnloa =„.i > talnment by an eccentric and amusing lecturer. If
people. The petite Ella Lewis as Little • T.fV’ ! , al,0P?;e“ a°d "ire and arrant nonsense and humbug pas. current as re 
Buttercnn charmed the . i • , ,. 1 insulators for a telegraph line. At the front ligion, it Is hard to say whore pulpit latitude
esdUaïsoMmsÊsthcr^2nt^.T i.nCe’ at the extreme endoftte track i.a boarding e.ut. It I, a m,1 commentary uPponP the time, th-t 
as <Uu also h"ss Esther atanley as Josephine, train .containing everything necessary lor the Rr' W,‘ld,‘,ll0"Iil bf ahlc ,0 C10"’d such a large 
1' tank 8. Cluett as Sir Joseph, D. H. Pax- , „nd I, „ „-!:e38ary lor lu® church like Bond street while men o' greaterton as Captain Corcoran and W. J. Dill a» ÎS wt?«WnodgÀb“ ! 12°° meB e,,?a?fd f1’11.11!’ trt»dink in the footsteps of their meek and
Itulph Rackstraw were wd] rendered Th! i tracklaying. About 40 teams ere at the lowly master, spend and are spent in His service
peiformmce as a whole wa, asuccess. To! ™",\e‘‘it frriles ïhi,1 eLbir. 'ti”1 7* CVen a moie9t ,itt,c , ^FA, E[) TKfDERg ,, ,
'Znd'L “i8ht tbe °°“pany a-'l, ara ffi^ributingZl ,paling Se ries Tbi“ ‘he pulpit finds hi, S^ign^^’^lrZ^d^ f^^i

Jiainilton. I t mia. i i< m-i * ,, * Ldiscourses, liowever, un-C'iptural, suited to ^orke, will be received until Friday the intThe company at Horticultural gardens The acUal traoklavin^ia* donaVSh m«7 I the ta,ste °[the idleaud •• religious who aie September, Inclusively, lor the construction
were honored with two goo,l audience, yes. l lu, ZoMitv anTundar fhc Jô.s “" l at a loaa bow to aPend the leisure of the 
terday with Patience as the attraction. The ,y, em ofwrii oroam'z -d labor bringP,m? day of rest. Much of the historic and pro- 
eompany is now well-known to the people the most mmnrkfhlc res.ds °F brin*a oot plietic lictinn, he so frequently manipulates 
of Toronto and there is every reason to C ! n i rC?ulU ®ver “Ç®1,1 lor hi, audience is like •* the laughing cm’’

eyr- » * ^ --1 œwüSCîWiS cri
T„, z"pxriisSs&îi ïS'i'çsx-ïi-

>es fei day thronged from morning until I doubt of doing so * tnbutions of his employers of their hireling
night. There is no doubt that the “Ti,e extent of average daily tracklavian al|ephcrd, the base coin he will reject. In
z ,0 is now a very popular place of d„„„ i... „„„„„ * V ? lauv tracaiaymg e discourse some months ago, he intimated
amusement. The display of fireworks last nikev in ih» h66? r9™*Hed °™ an)' that death was such a desirable event that

•light was excellent. 11’rof. ll"d lias a’ L" t Z ' co“ d 1»p|ybave when he died he would provide inUs willway, had a good repu tat on for guarantee- feet organization undVw'hlch^v^v man ,‘baton tbo day°f hi* funeral there should 
ing a good display and 1 st night’s nronram L, l i„ °,i u,,der. which every man |)ea„ cx'ia gaod dinner to hi, friei.ds and 
w as in Keeping wit>fvm,er difplayiT S3k°Jw, ttT ,°J ‘bat aJ’raaa band music shoM ' ^

OTHER EVENTS. " I nenditme of force or cfr,!,,e pp t I paoyhis corpse to the cemetery
Other cventa of the day are referred to the staff and how it is oroanîzfd i IU< e'?dent !blt,th'1l)' a sumed that 

elsewhere. I ,,,, , j. , lr ls organized. he was then going to glory when h«tinpaiT wZ& VZr ar,e mode,a of clea°‘ going to corruption which follows death
. . lines*, withTgoud food and every reasonable while clorv onlv follow» *• n*
A >lrlovl,i Hired »en, comfort. They are advancing now across fZL, ihL. ,-T ,ref,“section,

Thrre is an unlicensed drinking den in tbe I,rairi« at the rate of nearly four miles a Coloeaians III 4 ‘ 6 811 aPPear,”
Victoria street, nearly opposite Lombard. !}"*',.ronlrrionn“„ VÜ re.mar^bly, b«althy’ Death in the true sense of the word is 
°- Sunday last this place was the scene of ttniZ.m.l?. ° Surfaces in 1arg7ggan'gs ^-Wd«V Wa*ea of «“■” A

an nil-day rumpus. The room, were fill- are following the tracklayers, porting tie G th^opheM^^,^ aWtto dk 
ed with people more or less intoxicated who ra.ck 1Qto very fair shape, at d ballast L-ept tore! and prayed to God for an « 
jounded each other with different degree, t!allls are at work at tbe places where tension of hi, life. The answer was “ I
of pugilistic ability. One young man was th</.ar? most required At every siding have heard thy prayer, I have seen ihv
thrown down stair* fifteen times during a hur-sizcd atatiou building i, being con- tears; behold 1 will add unto thv dav«
the afternoon. The pqlice ought to look »t™cted, water tanks put up, and the filteen years.’’ The Apostle Paul had ^
after the urns,nee. ^ .e« f„l appliance, provided for carrying valued 'companion, named Epaphrodriu,

traflic as soon as it is possible to do so. who was sick nigh unto death, but in one of
felegraph builders are also busily at work his Epistles he expressed his ioy that “Gcd
erecting polos and stringing the wire, had Lrcy on him” having restored him
an uear y every night it ih possible to again to health and usefulness in the ser 
send messages from the extreme point to | v"ce 0f Christ. “
which the track is laid. The regularity, ' How different then are the religion» 
system and organization under which this opinions of Dr. Wild when cant asted wirt!
great amount of work la being successfully t|,e lessons taught both in the Old and New
carried out day after day, without a break Testament* concerning death sud tld»
or a hi oil, is the most successful and diversity mark, the greater part Qf h .
remarkable operation which I have seen teaching. It is written fur JTal! Ml?
in atkexperience, connected with railways, tlle light that is in thee be darkness h.,w 
extending now over a period ot nearly forty great is that darkness.” Aud ' lf thT 
year8' blind lead the blind both shall fall into the

The track B|iad reached^lbii Bell farm, "** A FRIEND OF WHAT IS TBut 

south ol Qu Appelle, where a considerable CRUELTY TO WORK Oirlh
amount of breaking is being done this year.
A few of us drove across the prairie to the (To the Editor of The World.)
Hudson’s Bay post iu the beautiful and Silt : Betw een the three cases mentioned 
picturesque valley of the Qu'Appelle, a dis- in your journal by letters of comolainants 
tam e of about 20 miles. Leaving the post 1 think there is some difference ; and dis- 
about nine o'clock on Monday morning, we crimination is needfi'l. In the” first two 

Found In the Bay. drove back to the Fine, and leaving the end decs, there is sheer cruelty and danger to
At 6 o'clock last evening Esplanade Con- °f lh® trackiabo“t 2 o’clock reache J Winni- health and limb ; and the law should Inter-

.«rwiis™... ,h.„. Sïîsï.fÆSi'a'
n.-Hns of an unknown man were floating in 850 miles in leA than 22 hours, in a aud if the |<unLshment was merited I can 
the bay at the foot of Scott street. They Jour,,ey wi i h has hitherto occupied from see no real obj.ctjcn to its being privately 
were removed to the morgue. The drown 7,t!’,10 daJ8' ,8ir Jobn Koa« had perform, and judiciously administered. The fact is

„„ rT.,,-o KcxKiraS'sS’fCi SKrzS’Kiffi-rss:si M.M.tny of the hack : , • inches in height, with sandy Newport, after his arrival in New York, in now a-days which Wuuld not have ,l»r ,1
It Taylor’s, hit-kinsun’s lamdbig, lir in I'li.rili.s 1 i,‘,i 1. and slight moustache. He was clad almost exactly 14 days. assert itself iu our Godmother dnvs T.-h„,
... *11 11 a 'ro'ul smock, brown pantaloons (which “Fur anewline, the road is in very fair such punishment as “J, S.1 ‘ uumnîni,,» f
Midàlct-MV.)r.;McciiiiJ,'c'b(!ro“S,S:; ill , chùVed “èotto”' ridirà Vlat<1!,)" iTey Vef" canditi0B’,and w,il continue steadily t ’ itu- [ was more common than it" now is.' Thri
T it .Nlieppar.Fs. Tur.Mito, I, ni \,IU.............. til i , , ° shirt and stoga limits. In prove as the surface and ballast trams follow spirit is no credit to the age we live in ■
T Y Ellis, Niagara Fal.s. l> g. Park ...........  5 5 .. „e,a. "'paÇ found seven English ovm- the newly laid track. Sitt ers are lo if checked in the harmless wav used in th!«

u-.» «M n "I1", 11 s: °”e 82 bill, and be seeu dotted in large numbers over the I case it may help not oulv to sustain needful
j *• ” an 1 45 cents* 111 silver. The re- pr.drie op each aide of the line, acd a large authority, but to save young wurksh u cirri

-’■-'l Tl‘ 1 nlt Rh'Utific ilton at the morgue, amount of land is being broken. At every i from indulgence in that self will which tnn 
Thc.v arc great,, decomposed, and must newly e.tabiiahed station, uumerou. tents! i often leads to folly and eh '

*- • have been m the water over two weeks. of large and small size, are to be seeu, oil I

THS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
«------- hotels, taverns, %jores for the sale of all

wn.1T SIR joua ROAR AND MR. | kinds of goods, and in several case* the
8 *n of civilization ia denoted by the words 
“Billiard hall,” Many of these trots move 

The Marvelled* Tiger with which Con. on from P,aoe to place as the railway pro- 
alraellon I» being carried on. anil the grea;ea> ?nd ,mauJ are to be replaced by 
Country settled wooden buildings as soon as the railway can

Emm the Winnipeg Time,. Ann. lo. | ®““^ey tbe lu,uber »>th which to construct

TO day's frog rah.
Full wing arc tbe entries for to day’s 

ev nisi
2.37 class; Park, Valentine, Gsnsdian 

Girl, McCleary, Files, Chestnut Sam, 
Pare, Caledonian Chief.

Free-for-all—Russian Spy, Nelia, Grey 
Chief. Little Billy, General Beamish. Phyl
lis. It is not probable that Little Billy will 
start, but it will be observed that Beamish 
is added to other lists that have been pub
lished.

A UISA VQUR.i L JUKI'rr \a or t/i k cit- 
JtXS'U IMOTTI \d AUSOt'H TlON. BRTDOU8 HAW ON THEIR TRIP.

T.em*

.FOR THE RAPID AND PERMANENT/A InOiMl Altrmlnnce nl Weoilblue Park— 
lldmniul Pli)lll« ili<* Winner* —A #«r- 
prtnr for lb - * To day** Program

Other Sporting tv ml*.

! THE LEAI
uCURE OF 347

Pr**Ment—Jobn Cosvv \o.
Sécrétai y Juin-s L» minx.
Treanurér Joy pli Dugitmi,

-V TRACK CKKICKRM :
Jmlyr* Dr. Kliiot , .St. C.ttliv. i .cs ; John Mit*, 

ihtll, vn ui- < liriitlu ami Uvbert Du ris, forouto. 
Supcrcixohiof Courte—làobcrt Liond, Lcin. Fel*

Imports the fim 
goods. TeiephoniDAITNTLK4W V. CLIITKRR.

A game of htuiebiU was played yesterday 
nt Queen s park lietweea the Clippers and 
the Dauntless. Tiie Clippers won alter an 
exciting contest by the following score:

.123456789 
0 4 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 
211001000

3
Rr.-SD-On hC 

street, Robert 1% 
Beard) in the 75thr 

Funeral this (Weiman. AtlThe gentlemen compiistng the Cit"sen’s 
Trotting association are to be congraiulaled 
on the first day’s F| ort of the inaugural 
meeting at Woodbine park yesterday. 
There were about 3000-people in the stands 
and around tlic track, a much larger 
number thau that which favored 
the Ontario Jockey club at ' it* 
July meeting. This might perhaps raise 
the question as to whether trotting events 

. or running races are the more popular in 
this city. The sport provided by the 
jockey club was of the first order, the meet- 

• mg was well conducted and the crack flyers 
of Canada were among the starters. But 
as was pointed out iu The World at the 
time, the slim attendance could in all 
reason ibleuess be attributed to the unfavor-

Clippers.
Dauntless 

Total, Clippers 8 runs. Dauntless 5.
Which is not a patent medicine or advertising doctors’ humoug, but an honest 

remedy, discovered by an English Physician of forty years standing, and which 
' absolutely cures this hitherto incurable disease in from one to three treatments^' 
no matter whether standing one year or forty years.

To be had only of

i HEU
i

! pAA LA BO HE I 
VVV vant girli 
Afeenc, 101 Adelaide

A 1
parts of the 

promptly attended 
Hamilton, MRS. W1

M0TVAL8 VH. TU'UMKBHS.
A match game of baseball took place in 

the Quhcd’s park yesterday afternoon be
tween the Mutuals of London and the Te-

j
T ALL TIMES

cjimseh# of this city. The game was wit
nessed by a large crowd who applauded voc
iferously as deserving play on* either gjtie 
deserved it. The visiting club were victors 
with a score of 13 to 7.

THE CHICAGO FIZZLE.
The Eagan-Warwich foot race which was 

to have come off in Chicago last Friday for 
$200 a side was a fizzle. The race was to 
have taken place between 12 and 2 o’clock, 
but a referee could not be agreed upon, and 
the audience which was large, had to be 
contented, with looking at the men stand
ing on the scratch.
Warwick in a trial strained himself. The 
crowd got it into their heads that the To
ronto man was afraid to start, and became 
enraged at him. following it up with seve
ral threats, till he was finally forced to 
leave the grounds. The money is still in 
the stakeholder hands waiting for the race 
to be run Warwick arrived home on Sat
urday night.

A, H: DIXON & SON,'AMUSEMENTS. GIRL LO LE 
A good clisnA

Horticultural Gardens, ÛY—SMART— 
references—f 

61 Adelaide street e
BJ0R0HT0.XCAAtAOAJ)307_ Kt/fOrST/tEET1 WEST,) sA B ARB 8R-W 

first class shop 
Owen Sound.WH*T IS CATARRH ?

ffaverly Comic Opera Com’y |
---------- I developed under favourable circumstances, and these are : morbid state of the blood, as the

blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, fcxcemea, from retention / 
of the effeted matter of the skin, suppressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments, and other poisons that are germinated in the Wood. These poisons keep the internal 
lining membrane of the nose in a constant state of irritation, ever ready for the deposit of t*,e 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the nostrils and down the fauces or back part of the 
mouth, causing ulceration of the throat ; up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrowing 

popularity of and universal m !be v,ocal cords> causing hoarseness ; usurpine ihq proper structurq of the bronchial tubes! 
Sullivan’s celebrated optra | ending in pulmonary consumption and death. ‘

A great variety of symptoms are present in this uâécüon, which a.’e modified by the 
specific poison which gives rise to it, to wit tubercle, syphilis, mercury, suppressed function 
of the skin and toxcemea generally, but they consist chiefly of languor, lassitude, debility 
mal-assimilation, derangement of secretions, great depression of the nervous syÿem, with or 

h Ut/!'er ’ b^'df ’ ababrUised or bc-it feeling all over ; shivering ; confused feelings in

y The wa"t of proper respirato-y funo.vii of the skin aim the locar pi essaie ot tne parasite 
give rise to coryza, tonsilitis, sneezihg, a sense of fullness, stuffing of the passages, soreness 
in swallowing, irritative cough, tightness of chest, dry or moist rales, hemorrhages.

t:

X)AKER—BREAD! 
JOwa;» Apply
1/tlDflrnr.rr
TJOT WANTED 
X3 Biverside. ApjPrevious to the race Tremendous Success of
F°cX LATHE m 

Gerrard and RivPATIENCEable and threatening weather and the an- 
noyance of postponement. It is to be 
hoped however that the gentlemen of the 
jockey club will see their way clear to have

IRLS W ANTE I 
Xjf machinist on li 
WILSON’S, 39 Colboi

In consequonce of (he 
demand for Gilbert and ; 
PATIENCE wi 1 be played

TT OUSEMAID—I 
XX MRS. Aa September meeting, when their efforts t° 

provide good, honest turf sport will meet 
with better success than they did in July.

The weather yesterday was cool and 
pleasant, buf the dust of the Kingston 
road flew into the eyes nnd ears of the 
sports en route to the track with all its old 
time vigor. As has been remarked before, 
one of the hzst incentives to successful 
amusements of all kinds is cheap and com
fortable transit. The tramway of the 
Kingston road is a failure as regards these 
point»* People who do not care about 
going to the expense of bir in g a cab run 
desperate chances in trying to get to the 
course in any sort of reasonable time and 
with any degree of comfort.

The two events of

T ADIES AND 
XJ telegraphy ; 
stamp.

THE BRANTS AND T0R0NT08.
The game^ of lacrosse at the Toronto 

gr >unds between the Brants of Brantford 
aud the Torontos was more of an exhibition 
game than otherwise. There was a large 
at tendance. The Brants won one game, 
tl e home team the other two.

strèet east, Toronto. 
ILLERS—FIRST 
CHANT work ; 1 

once, KING k fcRO,, 1; 
AKBLE CUTTEfl 
Man. D W. RE

M
; M

VR<B FOR 8M 
woman well iNr rp There may be a discharge quite heavy, if the parasite causes great nervous irritation,'' 

•which promotes^sccrclion. I: may he dry if the multiplication .and duplication of the parasite 
is active. The increased pungent odor of o.uena is never prcsent'until the sjnores or roots of 
,the germ penetrate to the cartilages of the nose, then the parasitical formation makes raoid 
jnroads into the healthy structure of the

_■ Catarrh is usually met in three stages. First- A simple parasitical development of tho 
internal lining membrane of the nose, with without .a discharge. Second—Where the 

■ I nru^Si°r Sf°rCS or slX)ru’L;s die amœlia h.avsî ’;enetmtc<l to the lx>ne or cartilages^ozœna,
I » Third Where the parasite has spread and pro >agatcd by millions in the nose, posterior 

nares, up the eustachian tubes, down the fauces, vocal cords and bronchi, causing excessive 
parasitical ulceration and destruction of tissue, the parasite usurping the normal structure.

I The mode of propag.ition is ljy contagion, or infection, or both—hence its pt^valence in 
/families, districts, etc. The pur a site develops itself rapidly, so much so that millions arc 

J .elaborated in a short space of time. The cflecr of this formation u]>on the nervous system is 
I to impair vital force, produce general nervous irritation, a depreciation of the vasomotor 

nerves. * Cold in itself cannot produce Catarrh, it simply produces an irritation, a field for 
I i"1* propagation of the parasite. A large percentage of our population are affected with 
I I ila**rr“’ *ls e^cts ar.c nut only ulceration and destruction, with pungent fetid odor, loss

• I ► *"e nas.a* o°ne» ulceration cf fauces and throat, destruction of the larynx with loss of voices
J a usurpation of the bronchial mucus membrane, a filling up of the air vesicles with the germ 

parasite, but bronchial or pulmonary consumption and death. The vegetable parasite is the 
simplest living form known that lives upon organs ; structureless, consisting of semi-fluid 
material ; large or small in size, these masses can move in any direction and propagate 

A l4_T1 t . “^definitely; these parasites may Iweed, feed and propagate upon the structure themselves.
W OODBIN IS PARK, I ' !îf^ mcr.case vcr>* simply by spores or roots, and so long as a pedicle or root remains they 

IMoilllav and Aia^n^f riSenni^tc' No intelligent person doubts that Catarrh and Ozœna is a parasite, since it
IflUUliay ana llUMiay, August is endorsed by the most eminent scientists in the world, such as Tyndall, Hawxleyand Beale.

14 and 15. I . / Many attempts have been made tb discover a cure for this distressing disease, by the use
Fnt . v of tnhaJants and other ingenious devices (old exploded theories which no intelligent physician
rut ST DA 1 - prescribes at the present day), but non* of these treatments can do a particle of gooduntil the.

.......... p,,^ CJJ amt£l’“ a.rc ather destroyed or removedfrom the mucus tissue. * ' ^
(8250 added for a 2 21 nj.; better.) * ' J' j,s wf are enabled to do in from* one ?o three applications where the" bone Knot

SKCOy D DA}— afiected, but where the bone is affected a second o; third extra treatment may be required.
\estate, in all confidence, to. the public that we lielieve ourselves able to cure every 

case of Catarrh that is presented to us, whether standing one year or forty years, This is 
proved by the success that has atténdcd our treatment thus far. *

^c baye certificates of cures, many of them in cases of very long standing, 
baffled all thc^reparàtions of the day,tas well as the medical profc4sion ; and we ha 
yet tailed to give every satistaction in a*single case. Every attention is given to patients, and 
we spare no trouble in cases of very' lorig standing. „ / t -ma»
r an.^ apparatus, which is so simple that a child can readily understand it, is
wiA occupât! n ^aI,vnt* an^'^le treatment can be applied^ without loss of time or interference

To those who are suffering from deafness caused by catarrh, we would say that the 
aoo\e treatment has been successful in. restoring the hearing in a great number of cases# 
where the patient was almost entirely deaf. * ' - - ft, ^

. Our experience for the past eighteen years demonstrates beyond a doubt that the greater 
majority of cases, no matter whether standing for one year or forty years, are permanently 
cured by one treatment—cure* effected over ^ year ago being cures still. A very small per- 
centage of cases require a second treatment, .dud a third is not necessary in more than two 
cases out of a hundred. ' * - j

The most offensive odour, hoarseness, loss of voice, headaches, languor ."weak eves'ctc ^ 
caused by Catarrh, are removed by one treatment. ’ **

.Sufferers are particularly requested not to confound our remedy with patent medicines-'’ 
ouack, or advertising doctors nostrums—it is neither-but, an honest cure for Catarrh aZ 
thousands who have been'ciircil can testify. *

We have been offered henry inducement, by numerous patent medicine dealer,~toallow 
them to sell mr remedy to Druggists throughout the United States and Canada a, there 
" «»«*««« enquiry for it from all ports of the country. But after giving 'their p7o- 
petitions our seno,is consideration tee. have come to the conclusion that we cannot do this 
there being so many afferent stage, of Cate rrh. the remedy must be prepared expreuly fZ 
the patient after receiving a description of the ease in order to eject a curel Old lid 
y0Ui1S'înaj a"//e"'n,e' n!! require different treatment, and were we to place our remedy 
in the hands of the druggist: we would be ,’dreed to prepare it all alike'in which ease it would fail continually in elfejingacure, and the coLfences woZbe ThltZr Zedy
ÏZî%, loZntf,?A! * ] U°mdisoon be cla‘ud am°”e ^e patent medicin.
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yesterday’s pro" 

was a surprise party to the alleged " know
ing’’ ones and many a spurt who thought 
he could just name tho winner of either 
race was terribly surprised after the first 
lieatt. Fides in the tarée minute class 
and Phyllis in the 2.28 class had it nil 
their own way and their drivers drove 
under the wire in a jig in each licit. The 
Russian Spy was put down for a 
sure
before the start he was backed against the 
field at 5 to 10. With Johnnie Gillespie.bc- 
hiud him the Spy’s stock was away up 
until after the first heat, when the betting 
was, with Phyllis barred, Spy still against 
the field. Fûtes showed such speed in the 
first heat of (he 3 minute class that the 
little chestnut son of Gen.J Staunton 
looked upon .as a sure winner. Fides is 
just 8 years old and is the property of Mr. 
Riddel of St. Catharines. Phyllis is a 
large dark mare of goad proportions and 
she is an adept at scoring. She lauded in 
the city yesterday from Montreal, where 
•he is owned, and went straight from the 
boat to the track, where she brought up 
just before the first beat was trotted. She 
did not seem to have much notice taken 
of her until she showed lic.s If in the first 
heat, aud left Beamish and Spy behind 
her with ease to fight for second pi 
The judges enforced tho best of discipline 
with the drivers and the heats followed 
close upon each other. The purses in all 
the races are the same, 8750, divided as 
follows : 1st, 8350 ; 2d, $200 ; 3d, $125 ;
4 til,$75.
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THREE MINUTE CLASS.
This brought cut a field of five horses, 

with Canadian Girl and McCleary scratched. 
After considerable seoriii" the horai-a got 
away well together, and Fides at once went 
slightly to the iront,but was soon passed by 
Marsh Clark and O. T. A. The two lead
ers trotted a good gait along the lack 
atretoli and around the top, but coming to 
the draw-gates Fides pulled ahead of them 
and trotted down the stretch with 
winning the heat in a jog by 
a half, Maud Clam, 2d, 0. T.
G. 4th, aud Capt. Kllis shut

Second Heat—In this beat O. T. A. o< d 
Marsh did considerable running, while 
Filles never lift bis feet during the whole 
mile. O, T. A. and M rib were 2d and 3.1, 
but bath were set back for iuauiug, aim 
Lilly O. was givon 2d p'aee. As in the 
first heat Fidre won as he liked and at 
times there was a very lenglhy gap betw 
him and the second lmrso. Time 2.324.

J bird Heat—O. 1’. A. trottid a good 
heat with Fides and for over half a mil, he 
kept at the wheels of the iheatnut's sitlkey. 
This waa the best heat of the race, but O. 
T. A. could not keep up the the pace with 
the St, Catharines’ trotter and the latter 
won the heat ana rase in 3if iu a jog. 
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X TIONERY for salt 
established 25 yean; on 
up stores ii Ontario; 
opening; satisfactory ro 
further particulars oddn

WHARFING, &c„ease, 
a Jc.igth and 
A. 3J, Lady

AT; X WIARTON, BRUCE COUNTY, 0 ITARIO,
accor ing to a plan and s]jeeificatio:i to bo seen on 
application to Afr. i. C Boyd, Wiarton, from whom 
printed fonns of tender c an be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
b i const fered unl- rn made on the printed forms 

supplied an i signed with their actual signatures.
Each tender must bo accompanied bv an ocvcrited 

bjnkcheque, inmle jMvyabie t<* the order of the Ho
norable f be Minister of Public Works, equal to five 
per cent of the amount r f the tender, which will be 
forfeited if the party decline to enter into a contract 

' when tailed or to do so, or if he fail to complete tbe 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

The l/cpirtmcnt will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender. By order.
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IT cheap-three rui 
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een

laincls of nostrums, but prefer that the rented/shall stand upon i‘s méritadXXMh” ”8 ^

we think that the public are entitled to references as to our reliabilitv tlme
forwasding their money for the remedy, and we submit ths following V ,nteSnty before 
Toronto (Canada) business men :-Wm. Norois & ^n Wbn Z ^D kJ^" names of 
TaHmadge & Co.,' Wholesale Druggists ; Humer & Co XS^ir ^ ^ «■
& V^lson, Cigar Manufacturers ; Suart W. Johnston, Retail Dro^gisi. Dealers i Taylo/.

" "" —Wf a—«• -■1-r. k
m,t.-ïjïï£ü»,!

* {^frdSrarst^ 
ts îrJàïfïÊ

1er a jteriod of fifteen years. „ I was under 
the treatment of (here comes the name of 
a prominent specialist and physical, which 
for obvious reasons, is omitted) for a year, 
he having guaranteed me a curfc, without 
deriving the slightest benefit.#1 have also' 
tned otW treatments with a similar result) 
and whicT. had the effect of thorough y d s-3 

couraging me. Finally, hearing tLart'you' 
ha a cure for this disease, I called on/îj

sease since that time, which is tww over a, 
year ago. / Judging from the effects of yourl 
treatment on myself, I am1, satisfied that 
yours is the only treatment for catarrh] 
which^wijl effect a permanent cure. , ^

**" I remainwyours truly,f JTf
Wilson McWhinney,

Waterford, OntJ

>4.---------~X
^ Toronto, April.^T'iSgjX 

Wd. H. Dixon, Esq., joy King St., West}
— —■ «f Uear Sir,—We take pleasure in stall

-____ Thorold, Nov. i, iS8i. » 9, [hal our junior partner, who had for years
A. H. Dixon, Esq., Toronto: —» ! ’J fojm cured bv'th™ catarrb> was success-

„ , , U * miiy cured hy three treatments df Vour
S|R,-I have great pleasure in informing T B ,e"’®dy-. Jhe catarrh was much agera- 

you that after one treatment of your catarrh l / ,vatcd with continual dropping into rh^
from th//’" "*Tfy rtcn>lred- 1 suffered ft I ‘^‘. accompanied by loss of voice, hatik-' 
from the disease for over three years and ■ I ,nC and spitting and blocking Jr Te during the last few months the catarrh was i [ “f*‘ri,s> al1 <>( which we arc pleajq / 
most aggravated In feet, I scarcely had I \ dLsaPt>eared almost i-nmediaiel/tfter ^ 
my handkerchief out of use for a moment, f / re™c“y was applied. Your emeik-s 
// IS now six months since I was cured, and 1 f “r,ai.nly an '"valuable one an,I we hon- 

there is no return of the complaint. I re- i \ wl‘° m*y '< suffering frpm this d/anr,e" gard my recovery as a wonderful one. * f, able disease will vive i, a tria asml
V I remain, yours truly, x . ; A saHsf.ed they will find itfa complete É.

[Signed] Francis Brown, J f - Vours very truly, ’/ I \

> . x<w**«£za‘<ss- Il^ i, — ■» -X Nu. 8 sVlehkle St., hxtujf 1 1
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42 3 
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/ Toronto, Dec! 27) 1881.

Mr. A. H. Dixon, No. joy King St., West. 
^Deak Sir,—As you asked me to write 
and report my condition after using your 
remedy for catarrh, I would say that I have 
had a very satisfactory experience with your , 
treatment. As I informed you when I first * 
called, mine was a very aggravated case of * 
over ten year’s duration, the discharge and X 
odour being something frightful, so much I 
so that I was obliged at times to isolate 
myself from society. I have placed my
self at different times under the treatment j 
of five different eminent English physicians ! 
and specialises in the Old Country, and i 
after a treatment of greater or less length « 
they pronounced me incurable. I certainly I 
never received a particle of benefit from 8 
any quarter until I tried your treatment, ■ 
three weeks after commencing which, I was 9 
entirely riti of my catarrh, and am now a 
so Nnd man. Your cure is a perfect lioon 
to sufferers from this chrotjic complaint, 
and I do not think that you will ever meet 
a case that you cannot cure. I shall shortly 
call on you to make arrangements to send 
c , of, y°ar remedy to a near friend in 
Scotland who is suffering similarly.- 

~ '• Yours very truly, k

J. M. Nicholson, fx, 
" -. Winnipeg, Man.

First heat 3b 
Hcg'mkI heat

1.101
371 1.14.1

Third béât 39j l.lb}
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NEW GLASGOW PLMNBEALEB,RACE.
ease with which Phyllis 

took this heat was, as pointed out before 
a surprise to all. There were live startcis’ 
Little Billy eamo out on tho course, hut lie 
was in very bad form, and after a few turns 
up aud down the track lie was druu n 
l ft the Spy, Heimish. Nelia, ai.il Park 
tight it out. There was

Find that—The

A Liberal Conservative, week y 
newspaper, the spiciest ami best 
weekly paper in the Maritime 
Provinces. KATES LOW. Ad
dress, lor rates, etc., W. O. TAX- 
TON, Manager Plaindealcr. New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Severely Blllrn by n Png.
At 11 o'clock yesterday morning Hattie 

White, 11 years of age, and her brother two 
before the horses got away. Park was the ■'"ars 3 ounger, of 182 Argyle street, 
pole horse, hut just alter the word “go” ,'nw» town to visit John Fleming of Ward 
was given the Orangeville grey went to The & Fleming, and went to their place of bud-
iront, with Phyllis 2d. Spy 3d. Before ness in Adelaide street east. The little cirl 
the hull mile pole was leaehed Phyllis ,, . 'irtiegirl
pulled up to the front and soon took the 1 ght tbat Mr; ,',eminK lived over his 
lead and held it to the finish, with Spy 2d I'a"n olli™ ’«d knocked at the front door. 
Beamish 3d, Nelia 4'. h, Park 5 th. Time h .urge dog was on the doorstep nnd he 
2 271 seized the little girl by the leg, just above

Second nnd Third Ural—Tfto results of *be kDee> ''iflieting a serious bite. The 
these two heats was just (he same as tile ld7'd.8‘r<;amcd down tho limb. A conple 
hist. It was a procession at times, and of dressed the bite as well as possible 
there was little bunching. In the Itrd heat atffi o|hcer Jamieson sent the children home 
the Spy did some excellent trotting from 1,1 n car. It was stated bv some who were 
the quarter mile pole to the he id of tile rcar tb" P,ace at the time that thé dog was 
stretch, and Beami-h in the same heat K,‘‘0,1 ‘be children by a stableman who 
made a desperate effort to come uij with '10rka for Mr. Fleming, 
the Spy coming down home, but even undr r 
a good application of the whip the 
could not cope with the Spy. 
and Park were nowhere. This

Tills
lo

/came
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Nelia
. . yacc, con

sidering the noteworthy horsefl ah entered, 
ought to liavo (given ample scope lor 
the judgment of be ting men, but really 
Phyllis bad it .ill hm>* n way The time 
for these two heats wcze 2 2S], 2.29^, and 
the following in the

Parties wishing to have a good daj 'g fishing or 
a day’s outing can hav«

Their Choice ' of 50 First-Class 
Boats, Also Fishing Tackle, 

Worms, Etc.,
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Kintr street east.

supplied by applying to 
N. B»—Terms very moderate.

JOHN HANLAN.
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CENTRAL CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 

SOCIETY.
CA

S a NEW THEATN 
jV- Dent cure Is
WtsUienta. Partwv
td|* <d «tamp. A. 
west, Teronte

All the nembers of thi above club who wiuh to 
form a new club to hold n.c tings in the Albert Hall 
will meet at the $

Sit,a.nary of Time. CITIZEN OFFICE
11 King st. west,

At S O’clock Wednesday Night,
BISO. T. THOMAS.
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